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CONDITION OF THE CROPS./IMO SUCCESS IN ENGLAND QUES-
TIONED BY ROMISH AUTHORITY. Indiana.—The wheat harvest in the south

ern tier of counties is over, and the crop is
already moving to market. The grain is
large, very plump, and entirely free from
injury or blight, and the yield is the best of
the past six years; oats were never better,
and the grass crop is one of the best of the
past ten years.

•

The Universe of this city says:
"We find in the Catholic World for June,

an article on the state of. Catholicity in
England. A line of print on the-first page
of the article says that it is a contribution
from an English [Roman] Catholic. It is
a protracted, turgid ,piece of literature.
We have looked in, vain in it for a narrow
column of choice writing. The substance of
the essay is that the flourishing state of the
[Romish] Church in England is entirely the
work ofDr. Newman and his friends. This
is extremely incorrect; and it is difficult to
accept the doubt that the contribUtor wrote
in ignorance. More than nine out of ten of
the Priests and people ofthe [Romish] Church
inEngland are natives of Ireland. Therefore
it is extremely untrue that Dr. Newman
and his class of converts are the whole cause
of the fine growth and state of the [ltonniish]
Church in England. They are not the five.hundredth thousandth part of that growth.
They are able, brilliant,men, who hold high
places, and who have written fine books.
But, how many Protestant English people
have they converted toCatholicity, , not
ten thousand—no, not five thousand—not
even three thousand. The Protestant English
multitude they have notpenetrated at,all. Their
victories have been among the Lady Lon-
donderry', class [i.e. 'the OVer-refined a'ris-
toeracy]. And how many of`that class have
they carried air? No oae can enumerate
even five hundred. When a Lord' is Con-
verted these boaiters make as much noise
about the event as if one hundred thousand
souls had been gained; And these men
themselves are only converts. The figures
of the [Romish] Church in England are in-
deed very high. But, before God, however
proud-hearted men may look on the matter
—the glory of these figures belongs to St.
Patrick and his faithful children. Ah it is
a long, long day. before Engtalid shalt he
Catholic 1 .T ere area thOustvud false, reli-
gions first to hadAstroy.ed in it. Tf Irish
emigration stoppefi,:tliti ittemish] Church
of England would, come to a stand-still.
The churches then would become thin with-
out delay, the ootifirdeleAat i+ould quieke
suffer a great desertion, baptisms would
rapidly lessen, the schools and colleges
would soon have green grass on their thres-
holds, it would not-be long, before the Semi-
naries had no caiddatee for the'Aihen., and
the convents of 'religious men and women
would in a short time have no novice. Let
the Newmans and the Manning be as bril-
liant,„.ium...t...toimu awe lamp r:, z

true that the great mass of the people of
England are basely, vulgarly, riotously, bru-
tally, hatefully anti-Cathepc ;• and that they
will remain ea for-the:S.llk thiiilairears
is at least physically certain. It is an old
principle that the nation which once gives
up the true faith is never again blessed by
a return to it. This is 'still trrap of the Eng-
lish nation."

Burlington, lowa.—Oats and grass promi-
ses abundant yields. Corn stands well, and
has a good color. Spring wheat is not for-
ward, but looks well.

The Doylestown, (Pa.) Demoekat speaks fa-
vorably of the crops. The rye and wheat
fields are everywhere well filled, and so far
free from inseets; and the corn, though
planted late, is rapidly gaining in strength
and size. It is conceded that, the yield ofgrass is one of the. very heaviest ever cat in
this section of our State.

Mercer Co., N.IJ.--There will be scarcely
peaches enough: ;this year JD supply' the
wants of the growers' own-families. The
apple crop is a. failure ; but there will be
large yields of blackherries cranberries and
huckleberriee: tl

.Mgrttolgh, fo.,..N.:,7i.Tiwcrops look well
in this county. The farmers think the yield
of wheat, corn, potatoes and other staples
will be unusually !Large.. There will be but
few peaches and, pears. The blackbetry
crop promises to be a good one. - Jt __

Te-tas.—A correspondent of The New Or-
leans Picayune, writing from San A.ugustii.e,
Texas; says : "I have taken pains to exam-
ine well the worm supposed to. be 'the cotton-
worm, and am prepared te say it is not the
cotton-worm of former years—and,•further,
thstt, the'present species of, worm is a. poor
feeder; his done li_ttle-cir noo injury, and dis
appears very soon.' Cfops of 'corn and cot.
ton were never more. promising with us.
Tipt:cottppittlant. displays moreheakkil 110vigor titan usual, and the planters are out Of
the grass generally.

a.7--pThe lowa City Republicas says the
farmers agree that the to OT all kind
look splendidly,tlArTighout t,l3p entire State.
Rye is about relify'to'cut. - Wh'eat is head-
ing out grandly. Everything is lovely in
agricultufal, Ways.. ~!.1115, grasshoppers are
doing vei•ylittle 'damage: ' "J•Shn White, of
Appanoose county, has a nice little farm of2,500 acres' under dhltislationi Tker AlbiaUnion (litonrob cotinty). Ilas never ':btefore
known so, cheerip.g.a protwect.ibr. all kindsof grain', 'and ti-kind krovidencd-iaVors us
with clear wa,rm. weather .uptil ,after the
harvest is secureil,t4e gr,lna,rie of-I

, ourfar-
mers will be mokt.',bounteouslifilled. The

_

Daily, ' living heart at plate
extensive wheat-grower in .tot'hern.,,lovva
He has undoedultivation-the presentsAnkaon
mearly.l.,W3o4-.6l,or.es.,:.cce_fland, of which, more
than one square mile is in wheat. The corn
crops of Yreritont county, will bki' the best
ever raised, arid other'crops ditto: 'Wheat,
oats, ,barley and potatoes, in some localities,
are badly damaged by the grasshoppers;
yet even in these, take the country through,
the prospects are that there will befully tinaverage crop. The' Cedar Valley Times,
which speaks for a long and large scope of
country, says: "Xverything is flourishing—-
rye out in-full hired; ' heads of.,wheat begin-
ning to pep out at the, surishine7; ,oats try-
ing to'catch up with the wheat; 'corn grow-
inglike Jonah's gourd; potatoes progressing
so rapidly that the bugs can't touch 'them—-
lima word, everything in the staff-of-lke
iaprogressing most gloriously." Crops,nere
never better, in Franklin county, as 'we

learrilfrom the papers of that regio:h. The
Sioux City Register says: "i'rom every di-
rection we learn that`the roads are covered
with emigrantteams with their; families,
their'flOcks and herds, all travellincr` to find
homes, in the Sioux, City Lind °District.
One gentleman who has just come in,,states
that he passed 75 teams between here and,
Fort Dodge. Forty families ofWorwe,gians
will pass through town this,week for Lyons
county. •

Illinois —A correspondent, writing frem
Lincoln, 111., June 30, says: With the ex-
ception'tha:t the nights tir o, poiltsilily,n little
toa 001 ker 'corn to, grow its very. level best.
the weather is as fayorable as,can be for the
growing crops.:People generally are say-
tug a shower 'would do good,-now, but ac-
knowledge that no crop is suffering particu-
larly for the want of it. Corn is growing-
veryfinely. Two or.tbree more such weeks
as 'the past two, with two or _three small
showers interspersed, and Illinois will be
herself agp,in in the way of asap crop.
The agricultural minctiet„new Taken up
with the closely,approa.eh'inewhea4arvest.
In town yesterday I many farmers buy-
ingreapers to have home. Xereiin the West
one can set at anyrailroad town from 10 to,
20 different reapers and mowers sold. In
Lincoln, a town ofaboktfmowers

thousand inhab-
itants, we have-some-7five or six agents sel-
ling mowers and reapers. Some,,pieces
winter wheat have every appehr:-.nce of
making from twenty to,thirty-five bushels
to the acre. Harvest will commence the
last of this week. Red rust still shows on
the blades, Lint I have seen noneon the stalk,
as yet.- ,Spriug wheat-is very tall, and the
heads, are Jong. the ,weather ,at „present is
very favorable for its.filling well. From the
40th parallel to the norther:l end the
'State there are more acres in wheat than
ever before. To all appearances •the West
will have a:very large eheat crop. Out of
40 Missouri local newspapers,bdt two speak
of the crop in any other way except as being
unusually good. Meadows and ,pasturesare
'as fine as can be; many mowirenilichines
will be put into• pastures, whichare carrying
as much stock as would keep the grass short
enough in a common year. , Nowthat range
is „getting so circumscribed, arid "Men begin
to be compelled to put down half of their
farms in tame grass,' we shall kegii;i :to' lift
die average crop of grain, per acre, a
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THE SINS OF MEN A STUDY. FOB THE
PREAOHER.

I suggest, again, as a matter closely re-.

lated, the very large, really. . : sublime interest
we should get in persons, or souls, in dis-
tinction from subjects, by putting the mind
down carefully on the study, or due explora-
tion of sin. Ido not mean by this any thc-
ologic exploration, such as we havereported
in our systems, no questioning shoat the
origin, or propagation, or totality, or disa-
bility, or ithmedicabli3' in& of sin, but a
going into and through it is it is, and,;tbe
strange wild.work it makes in the intestine
struggles and wars of the mind. For it is a
fact, I fear, that we sometimes very nearly
kill our natural intereat in personas, tay just
bolting them down theologically into what
we call death, and there making an, end'
We clap an extinguisher on thorn, in this
manner, and they drop out of interest, just
wherethey become most interestin,,,o—where
meaning, and size,,and force, anddepth.of
sorrow, and amount of life, and everything
fit to engage our concern ill most impres-
sively revealed. Say no more ofthe dignity
of human nature, here issornething far be-
yond all that; a wild, strange flame raging
inwardly in that nature, that, for combinal
tions of great fbeling, and War, and woe, is
surpassed 6y ne•tf,agody or-dpic, or all'tra-
gedies and epics ,togozAher. ..}lere the
soul's secret,chambers are. ,austs more
subtle than Faust, Hamlets more mysterious
than Hamlet, Lears more distracted and
desolate than Lear; wills that do,what they
allow not, and what they, would, not, ;do;
wars in the members; bodies,of death to be
carried, as in Paul; wild horses of the mind,
governed by no rein, as in Plato ; subtleties
of cunning, plausibilities of seeming virtues,
memories writ in letters off' fire, great
thoughts heaving under the brimstone marl
ofrev 4 ages, pains of wrong and of sympathy
with sufferinffal'iong, aspirations that have
lost couragx hat% loyes, beautiful ,dreams,
and tears—alb these acting at cross-purposes
amd repreientium as, it were to sight, thed
broken orderof the mind.. By such explo-
rations, never:to be eXhimited by discovery,
our sense of 'person, or mind, or soul, is
widely opened and: rauat always be kept
11.0.h—a most necessary qualification for any
right seeking of men, such as may obtain a

living connection with thep4,4l the matter
of their immortal welfaii.,„TAet, r:ko venture
a suggestion hero thatreers far>h~rt viz.
that, if some qualified_ tem) er, by lasome ten

or twenty years of study, could worm out a

thoroughly perceptive interpretation of sin,
or course of iecturrs on the working ,or pa-
thology of mind under evil, he WOxtld offera

Contribution to the true success of Christian
Preaching, greater than,. perhaP,P,t any ha.
man teacher has ever yet 'eortiribato.
Dr. Bushnell in Hours at Homo_

110011B1'.THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THITRSDAY;t

WONDERFUL ;VALLEY IN lifArr
A correspondent of the Tribune-0

NA.
ites of

Gallatin Valley in this territory:
From Sterling I started'for the up u erend

of the Gallatin Valley. I crossed th
son River, as it swings around to the orth;
on a substantial bridge, about fou,r
above the crossing on the Bozeman'. ',agon
route. h is a beautiful stream ofclear -ater,
with pebble bottom, less than 109.y: ds,in
width, and abounding in trout-Oil other
fish. It has no timber at all on its tanks,
but here and there are thickets of willow
bushes, As far as I followctl ,4t there was
no 411J'ailo of any ' e'enseciu4n on
either side of it, and the table lands are
gravelly, broken, and not adaPteWtoisuccess"-
fOL agriculture. The bluffs whiCh skirt 'it
close by are abrupt andtimberless, andridged
by game Made before the advent 'of
the white man. ,After climbing ,another
long and most tedious divide, made up of
miles of sucessive -prairie last
reacted an' abrupt descent into the ,cele-
brated 'Gallatin Valley,' andjimiver was_ ,

Lit' t'iftMit'll'omith'6l timber'Wats 1 'eso .*
its banke ' Where I entered it,.itS breadth,
is about twenty miles, -.and it,_,,contimaes'
down for thirty miles, ranging from three
to twenty miles in breadtl3,Vand it extends
south-east or up the.4;iver,.prohably ten
miles, bill; there are few settlers 'Along the.
Bozensin rOute. , It is' the, Moist rlitiknifibent,

valley I have ever seen in the Rocky-Moun-
tains. It is onemist Meadow, almost level,
dotted w„ith green,linfs. along itsTitiergas
t'r'ibutaries' to the 'river,- 'and its's() i ta' asdrproductive as any in the world. I rossed
almost its entire breadth to Bozem i 2 pity,
and saw its most bountiful crops o wheat,
oats, ,barley, and buckwheat, and_ it .tempt3
ing vegetables. The Spring wliea is just
in broakim, and the Winter Wheat is•about
ready for the reaper. ;Until two years
ago the settlers sowed Spring `Wheat' en-
tirely, •but Er trial,ofllWinter wheat, gave
such.satisfactory results that fact Fall all
that was in the valley sold for! $25 per
bushel in gold,for seed. This season about
one-tenth _the harvest is' Winter wheat, and

I, the irli6le drop Will be sold for sstper bushel
for seed =again. I cannot. question the evi-
dence that establishes the raising of 80
bushelii Plfif;:lWi'iltel.:Wheit 'on .:in acre of
grotindlnilie valley. Even Spring wheat
usually yield's 40 bushels, to the acre. I Saw
Winter wheat on Saturday that ii 3 expected
to yield .70 bushels to the acre, and ii do not
think, the calculation 'an unreasonable one.
This valley is so,well watered; so easily irri-
gated,iand,so-ualyersallyipr?ductiAe that it
is, beingrapidly *a&tied , by- nien .Who Inei,n to
%BOW farming as''their calling. I saw onone .iplendia &rid a, reaper and mower,
grain drill; hay .rake, thrashing machine,
dr.e.; of, the, mess improved Eastern pattern,
and throughoilithe valley'farming seems to
be'reirardhd as a legitimate ,business. The
ranchmen do not fly off to every--new dig
ging reported, 'but are,' as a 'rile, content
to, lab9r in seed' time and wait for harvest
for,their abundant reward. There are two
excellent, flOring, Mill's in -the tralleyl. --one
,atstezeniari- City onLthe Glfill ii.tiil , and the
other here on the Madison:'- Both have the
most improved turbine wheels, run two pair
of 6Urrs, and can each turn Out 10,0, sacks of
flour (equal to- 50bhls.) in 24' hours.

The • Industrial .flomeL 'for Girls
Isnow permanently ins" Mame; beicitiging to the Institution, at

the
N W.TComer" of I,TAnth And Catharine .Sts•

Tpe attentioreof Clergymen 'Union Benevolent and Tract Visi-
tors, and others visiting among the poor, is respectfullyinvited to

its object, viz.: to receive destitute OD friendless girls between 12

and 18 yearsof age, and givethem.protection, instruction, and a

home.
Girls ,or known vicious habits will not be received, but any

otheri Willhe welcomed.
By order of the Board ,of. Managers,.

SAMUEL C. PERKINS,

Vice. President,
June25.tmos "

BOOK AGENTS' WANTED FOR HOWLAND'S

GRANT
AS A, SOLDLEE .A.HD A STATESMAN.

An accurate history ids&dna Civil Career.-In .one.
large. octavo vol., nearly NOpit., finely illustrated, Agents will
find this the 1,0Vt to sellat;tbepresettim.Thed. ,coe e-
siwa given. IvemployzoaeneiaiAients,.anextra; in-
ducements to canvassers. Agents will see the advantage of deal-
ing directly with the' yiublishers: gm. Alescriptive circulars and
terms address J. B. BOER & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Ct. je26-4t. _

Y 16, 1868.
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N BITTERS,
TONIC.

1 - `:.of the
;• NS.

HOOFUND'S GERMAN
Iscomposed(or, as they are

Boots, Herbs :

termed, of higlalyeoneentrated,...lfb e
t hotie admixture of u,

Extraoaa.. 4c :te)

_.......•°""'"---__ year •6 Men
corn

many bushels on
find that they can raise as

d nature addi-
80an leastpacres, and have bay

whehr o oursebdutsoheslisobibnersuoCvC
~,- ,n.1 Corn is ien Sabe 7

1 -'711111r11"41141"%ors since. Qu

eeredling acres in
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• •'%.,the7N- 114—.ns, hot

• c "tended" at twice as
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Plenty as potato bugs hle,..tk"
\to see the first patch which hfi,br.....41.
ly them. Eternal vigilanve tin ri9,o- ribt.s- •, ,' '' g,hilt:n rri tir tbi:`iti-,7.':irks—together with

•e done their business for In- 1 1868.makiiii,w4stydz_,,,,,experience of the Colorado entirely free frodi%l4-`,C •"*.a
' whigi,lW7--' TONILit, for a,few years, people kind.

•I• -,i .ieeive 1n..,
a3t. will hay.e no trouble in Hoofiand,s r i,,i,,srega.• - w medisum. ~.__,atoes, but will find ;that .:Tho, ,i......se who have no objection to litheir ilirtfi were
iss makes much additional Bitters, as stated, will use Nave taut 4. fruity
hat esculent. "Bugs" are •- ' .'"

- nervertainreat-

nd'N ,in so many varieties and HOOFLAND'S...) • • D S GERMAN ..f rds the
many different -crops(that They are both equally good, and contain the Whorl it, I

it,.ii we should have td bug the choice between the two beinga mere ma. ancinal virtues, .
.

.
~i ter of Mete, the Tonic being the most, palatable.

S paw:years. At pugs le- The litoitiach, from a variety of causes; such as indigos-
Lies increase, for instance— tioti, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to have

late, ktissouri hating fol- its functions, deranged. The,Liver;sympathising
and-t-

. • as closely as it does with the Stomach, then be-
, appointed `a tig hun- comes affected, the result of which is that the pa-

ter-general. The wool clip of th State is tient suffers from several or more ofthe following diseases:
finished,, and the, wool proves`'' `--be the ,Constipation,ati Piles,, p on, Flatulence, Inward PiFulness of
lightest ever taken o,ff in Illinoi This istio Blood to the Head,Acidity_of the Stomach, Nausea,

.. . Heartburn, Diskust for Food Fulness or Weisrbtdue partly to the beating rains of t e Spring, . • ia.the Stoffiacl, Sour Ex-mations, Sinking or
Fluttering at. the. Pit of the. Stomach,partly to more care in getting it,,,,,Oea,ti and Swimming of ;the Head, Hurried or, ,

keeping it and much, also, I.lsuspect • Diffi cult Breathing, Fluttering at, ,

clean, 7 the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-to the high price of corn last winte . Corn. , , ,
ing Sensations when in a Lying

makes heavy wool ; corn-stalks a straw Posture, Dininess Of 'Vision, Dots orWebs bolero the Sight, Dell` Pain in thepiles—don't. In Fayette count' -Tubers'
~ ~

P ospects weft never brightv. ..., heat is IgalgaillaLVllnot thloieSittleillabk; ChestiL
heavy ; also, •r,y2e,"Oatfi:- and 4rais good. Flesh, ConstantImaginings of Evil,arinduGreafpneptr:s-

-• • non of Spirits -

Prospect Of 'fruit fine. .-Tri'Dixon the arvest The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the great-wiii 'be the grandest ever knoivn tothe est caution in the selection Jf a remedy for his ease Pur-State.—N. Y. Tribune, July 8. chasing only that which - he is assured from his
._, -_;_,_ ; • -, ;,. ,- investigations arid inqui•ries possesses true merit,

• ikilfully compounded, ••
- - '

•
'

•

}IOQFLAND'S
The Great Remedies feN

LIVER, STOMACH, OR Rtl

--man. Bitters.
'l7e combination of the

is skilfully compounded, is free 4 'froth injurious in-
gredients, and has established for itself areputation for the
cure of these diseases. In this. connection we would sub.,
mit those well-known remedies—.

40o4allid7siis. German Ilitterig,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JaciKs'o*,

PHILADELPHIA, P
TWenty-two years since they were first introduced into

this country from Germany, during which time, they have
undoubtedly perforined more cureS, and benefited suffering
hp.manity to a greater extent, *Lan any other reinedies
known to thepublic, .. .

These remedies Will effectually cure Liver CoMplaint,

04Jaun dice, Dyspepsia, r----DChronic or Nervouse-
bility,ThronieDiarrlacea, - Disease of the Kidneys,
and ,all Diseases arising • 'froma Disordered Liver,
Stomach, or Intestines. .

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROSTRA-

* TION OF' THE SYSTEM, induced by
Severe Labor, Hardships, Expo-

sure, Fevers, &o.
.

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such cases. , A tone and vigor is imparted to the,whole sys-

plexion i e.ll mesa round. and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicatettfrom,the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the)weak and nervous.jivalid becomes a strong and
healtbrtfoiffg;— -

1! PERSONS ADVANCED IN- -LIFE,
Andleeling the band oftime weighinglaavily upon them,
With all its'attendant ills, will find in the use of this
TER,S,,or- the TONIC,an elixir that will instil new life
into their yeins,.re,store in a, measure the energy and_ardor
ofmore youthful days, build up their shrunken forms, and
give healthand happiness to their remaining years:

TVC:IOTXCM.
It is a well-established fact that fully one-half of the re-

Male porticin of ourpOpu lation are seldom in the
enjoynient of good" health;."or, to use their

expression, " never feel well.. Theyare lan-
guld,devoid of all energy, extrauely nervous, and have no
appetite. .

.Te.this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or the TONIC, is
especiallyrecommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Ammade strobg. by the nee of either' of these remedies.
They will cure every case of MARASIIIIS„ without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in the hands
of the pronritor, but 'space will allow of the publication of
but a few. Those, it will be observed, are men of note and
otauch standing that they must be bblieved. •

T'F.STIMONIALS.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward,

. . . .

. .

Chief Juetice 41f (he Supr'eme Court of Pestecuivania,writes:
' Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.

waili"1 find litoofland's j.- ' German Bitters' is a
goodtonicodefid in dis eases of the digestive or-
gans, and of great bone ;:- ":fit in:eases of debility,
and. want: or nev,ous action in, the system.

,Yours truly . GEO. I.V. WOCOWARII
. -`. :• ' ' - Hen. James Thompson,

Judge of the ',Supreme Court{ of Penusselnania.
''' - - ' ' "Philadelphia, 'April-28, 1866.

' " Iconsider'` Gooflind'slieruiari BitterS' :Leasable medi-
ohm in ease of attacks' Of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I. can
.certify thii,from my cmaerionee of it.
,i, . Yodrs, with.respect, . ~JAMES.TH.OMP,SON4!

From Rev. losePh H.Kepnard, MTh,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, ,Philade/phia.

Dr. Ja ckson—Deal Sir! I have been freqiiently requested
to connect my name with recommendations of different
kinds ofmedicines, ,butregarding the practice. as out of my

,appropriate sphere, .1rc . • -have in all cases declin-

ed. 4 . but with a clear ~,
~ proof in various instan-

ces and particularly' in my own family, of the,

niefulriese of Dr. Hoofiana's German Bitters, I depart for
onob'froin my usual course, to express my fill] conviction
thit,fart geneial debility ofthe syirtem, and especially for
Liver Complaint, it is'a hale ITnd Valuable Preparation. In

:some cases.it may fail; but usually, I doubt not, it will be
.very beneficial to those who suffer from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
''' J. 11. KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates St.

From'Rev. E. D. Fendall.
Assistant Editor Cltrietian ChroniclePhiladelphia.

I have derived decided benefit from the use of Iloofland's
German Bitters, and feel it my privilege to recommend them
, .

as a most valuable tonic, to all who are suffering from gene-
ral`. , .debility, or from diseases arising from derangement oi
'the liver. ' - Yours trul.fs

E. D. FENDALL.

o.ALT3wicora..
Hoofland's 'German ' Remedies are counter

feited.. Bee that the sig nature of C. M. JACK
SON it 3 on, the wrapper r of each bottle. Al

others are counterfeit.
Prineipal Office and Manufactory at the German Medi

tine Rtore, No. qiARCIi Stsiet, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES N. EVANS, Proprietor 1
[Formerly O. M. JACKSON & OD.

PRICER.

t.rL .13,litaters,hpieur db oor tetl ne: $ 5l 05 !
Hootland's Gernuiriloisio, put up in quirt bottles, $l. 50

per bottle,,oi a half dioon. for $7 50. '
Aii- Do not forge_t ezanine well, the article you buy,

in order to.g the gennine.;
par gutsily Druggists atullienlors_Bivrywhere.

EcA.:l lymoir

INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
ONs

,Lck: G Sr";
DIVIDENDS MADE ARtMte Ladil

payprenduata.
The DIVIDENDSon all Mate_ Po'

have been . ladeouirt,:sr
of the amount of PREMIUMSreceived eat
' Policies made non-forfeit:aide':

Largest liberty given for travel and res

Its Trustees are well known citizens ii
to more consideration than those whose
cities.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson,,,►
George Nugent,
Hon. James Pollock,
L. M.IVhilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

Hon. Alex. G. Patel,
Henry 13...Benuett,pnac Hazlburst,
George W
James L. Claghorn,
John Wanamaker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Viee-President.

JOIEN C. SIMS, Actuary

JOHN 8. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

NOME
Life Insuranee Comp y,

258 Broadway, New York.

Assets, $1,500,000 --- 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stabilittr, Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

Ariorganization.strictly first class.
Assets proportioned toactual liabilities, as largeas any companyd!or new.
All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its memberS,

under any circumstances, get ail the assurances that they havepaid for.
One-third the annualpremiums loaned permanently on its poli-

cies. '

Its members are not limited as to residence or travel. No extra
premium is charged therefor or permits required.

All the Rirms of Life and Annuity Policies issued.

air The HOME has declared and paid dividends annually, to its
assured members since its organization. Last dividend 40 per cent,applied immediately, which is more thanso.perseutaloar yearshence.

Officers and DirectorWALTER 8. GM:MIMI, President.
S.

I.H. FROTHINGHAM, Truantrer.
GEO; C. HIPI.EY, Secretary.

A.A, LOW:, A. A.Lroi:ii-ltrtscu
LH. FROTRINGRAM, Prest. Union TrustCO:, LC Y.
J. S. T. SRANAHAIL Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS:- MESSENGER. Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH, iBx-Mayor city of Brooklyn.
H'ENE! E. PLER.REPONT, I.Pierrelo,n:Place, Brooklyn.
A. B.BAYLIS. Broker, New York. • '
PETER C. CORNELL. Merchant,80 Wall street, N. Y.WALTER S. GRTPPITE, President. Brooklyn.

NO. D. COCKS, Prest. Atlantic Ins. Co.
N.B. CLAYMN,I4. B. Claflin& Co , 140 Churchstreet, N. Y
S. B..CHITTENDEN, S. B. Chittend-n & l'o., N. Y.
J. E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank...N. Y.
C. DUNNING. Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.
INC. G. BERGEN. Police Commissimer.
LEWIS ROBE tea, L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN T. MARTIN, Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.
JOHN muHaight,Halsey & Co., New York.
THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.
HAROLD DOLLNER, Dollner,.Potter, & 0., N Y.
A. B. CAP WELL. Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y
NEHENLIA.HKNIGHT, Hoyt, Sprague & Co.. New York.
EDWARD A.LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N. Y.
JAMES HOW, Prest Union White Lead CO., troOklYn.
L. B. WYMAN, Merchant, 38 BurlingSlip. New York.
GEO. A. JARVIS. Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., New York.
S. E.HOWARD. Howard, Sanger& Co., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South street, New York
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS. W. GREENE,L.W. Greene & Co., N.Y.
RUFUS S.TaAVES ea Wall street, New York.
J. W.FROTHINGRAM, rothingham & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD D. DELANO, New:York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine& Bergen. Brooklyn.

' AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor. 4th & Library sts.
jeCqy Agents Wanted.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRIM CO
OF PHLLADELPHJit.

s `o. i ••r •s: : z

Organized toextend the benefitsofLife Insurance among members
of the Socktyof Friends. All 4tood risks, ofwhatever denomination
solicited.

President,
SAHIFEI R. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, .Actuary,

W.M. C. LONGSTRETE. RONCrLAIII -1- 1:1PARRY.
Insurance effected upon
o

all theapprovedplans at the lowest cost.
No

.

NriSks on doubtful or unsound liven taken. Funds invested in

first-claa? securities: Economy practiced inall the branches ofthe
business. Theadvantages are aqua/ to those of any company in
the United States. june4 ly

Mrs. Sherman's
=II=

Skirts & Corsets

35 North Eighth Street

LIKE IT SKfitT,and take noother

OUR CORSETS
are now so well known for their superior Shape, Material and
Workmanship, that it ia perhaps, unnecessary for us to speak of
them further than to say that we have greatly enlarged our assort.
ment of styles, both of our own make and imporiatiOn,and can now
safely duly competition. it maybe well said that .

In 3lics. SHERMAN'S CORSETS, ladies find
'the laws of Health with Fashion's is,tecombined;
Supporting equally each separati. vrt, .

.

They cramp 110actiqn of the lungs in- heart,
And no injurious ligature is placed .
To mar the &atom of the natural waist.
Their fit'is certain—and what's aura to please,'
In all positionsthere is periect ease;
The figures of the young they hi 1p I. form,

.

Aiding and nut repressing every eliarin; .
.Irregularities of shapethey hide, -

So that by none can slight defects he spied, •
While e'en a figure, which is understo id
As being' had," may to their help seem good; '
A nd. matrons wearingthem a boon will gain, .
Their early symmetry they'll longi chat'.

FOR SALE ONLY AT
Mrs. Sherman's-

35 North Eighth St., cor. of Filbert St.,
PHILADELPHIA.May?-3mos

. .

• $lO -TO :$2O A DAY SURE,
And-no moneyreiMired.iniadvance. Ae.ents wanted everywhere,
male orlemale, to.sell:Our,Pokftt Ever¢asting White Wire; Clahes

'Addreae ASfIiRICIAN WIRE CO,75" William St.. N.
1., or 16Dearborn 81,.CNIcago. • , • jai%AL


